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IS PRESIDM{I OF I}iE PINELIAS COL]NTY CTIAPTER OF TIIE FI.ORIDA
PIAI{I SOCIEf,Y. She is also the Conrnunication Chair for the state Nat,ive
Plant Society. She is a board menrber of the Brook Creek Preserve andis involved in
the identificat.ion of insect. pest,s and native butterflies. She will be speaking on
edible landscaping with both native plants and exot,ics. If you have any native
plants you would like to identify, you may bring a sample to the next meeting for
her perusal. And of course we will have our usual fantastic tasting table and
interesting raffle.
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Brian Redgrave
lngrid Smith
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Kristine Tobi
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Tarpon Springs
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Lutz
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Clearwater
Lutz
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Tampa
Sun City Center
Tampa
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Tampa
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RECI IJBRARY

our Club has a great library with a large selection of interesting books and a
librarian, SalvJdor Russo, wLro is dedicated to making our library_o1e 9f -the
best, amon! RFCI c1ubs. SaI has the responsibility of keepign track of the boo!s-,
bringing -them to Lhe meetings so they are available for borrowilg -bY Clrb
memGrsl [trlwever, the beneflts outweigh the responsibility. Sal has the
availability of all these interesting books at, his fingertips_ af any t!n9.
lJnfortunateiy, SaI's employment. at this t,ime is definitely interfe_ring with his
duties as librarian. We aesperately need someone Lo work with Sal or take his
place as librarian temporarily or permanently. Anyone vfrro feels able to handle
this responsibitity and benefit from being librarian, please offgr_ your s-ervices
for the- benefit of your Club mernbers v*ro enjoy the availability of great
reference volumes.
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CITRUS
by DR STEVE FUTCH

Dr Futch began his talk by reminding
us that eitrus is not a native planL.
It' s not native to the Americas . It
is originally from the Far East but
was brought into the Americas by
Spanish settlers in the early 1500' s
in the St Augustine area. Likewis€ r
of course, it is not rare. Today
there is approximately 850,000 acres
of citrus grown commercially in

Florida and there are millions of
trees grown in dooryard situations

as

. Citrus was originally planted
along both coasts in the early
1800' s . "!flry was it, planted along the
eoast ?tt yo, may ask. Because
everybody lived on the coast. There
were no roads nor railroads: only
ships to get citrus to market. I was
planted along the coastal areas so it
could be shipped by boat to northern
cities . By the l-970' s it was grown
all the way from Gainesville south
throughout the entire s Late of
Florida. At that time in l-ake City
there was about L20,000 acres. Today
there
is less than 20 1000 acres due
to t 83, t 85 & t 89 weather. Pasco
County had about 35,000 acres. It has
less than 10,000 today. So much of
the 200,000 acres grown in this area
has been moved down to the south so
the major production of citrus has
moved south in the areas of l-a, Belle,
Inrnokolee, Clewiston, hore Haven and
Belle Glade, where most of the new
well

citrus groves are being planted.

In your dooryard landscape there are
many dif f erent, kinds of citrus you
can grow; several kinds of grapefruit:
red, whit€, pink, seedy, seedless; all
kinds of tangerines, kumquats, limes,
Iemons, several kinds of oranges and
many crosses.
Okay, where would we want to plant
citrus ? If you t re on a lake, the
southern side of the lake would be
warmer,

but if you dont t have a lake,

you do have a house. Plant cold
sensitive citrus varieties along the
southern side

of the house rather than

the northerrr side because our winter
winds come from the north and
northwest. The house wilt slightly
moderate the temperature on the south

side and block some of the wind. So
for sensitive trees like limes and
lemons, the south side would give
you a couple degrees protection but
sometimes a couple of degrees can

make a
I,rThen

very significant differenee.

you plant the citrus tree in

your dooryard, Dr Futeh recommends to
plant it L2 to l-5 f eet from
the house
t
to
going
s
because eventually it
grow into a rather large tree. Any
closer than that wiII cause it, to

grow up against the house. AIso,
never planL it near the septic tank

because some day that septic tank
and drainfield are going to have to
be repaired. They'Il bring in a

they don't eare if
there s a tree in the way, bushes,
shrubs, rooLs , whatever, everything
goes out with the dirt . So, L2 to 15
f eet from the drainf ield. ALso
there t s a lot of nutrients in the
drainfield and roots tend to seek
out the nutrient,s and will clog the
pipes. Also you want
to stay back
from the neighbor t s properLy line
because if you plant too close and
your Lree encroaches on the
neighbor's land, the neighbor will
assume that since part of the tree
is on his land, aII of the tree is
on his landr so hets going to kilt
it because it blocks his view or
he' s going to take atl the fruit .
Now what size tree or what kind of
tree should I buy? First how much
money you have will determine rnihether
you get a 5 gallon or 50 gallon tree.
Do you want something sweet or
something sour? So you have to match
the purchase to the individual
person but obviously the biggest tree
you buy witt give you fruit the
earliest. Probably any of Ehe trees
you buy, except possibly lemons and
limes , will be graf ted. In graf t,ing
or budding we choose the root sLock
to match the soil conditions in
Florida. If you live on the coastal
areas that have a higher pH, you must
use a different root stock than if
you live inland
uilrere the pH is
need
Iower. If i-t t s a wet arear you
fo choose a root stock that t s more
backhoe
and
t
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tolerant to foot rot.

Then apply

a scion

that is of a known characteris tic or
variety so you get fruit quickly and
the kind you want.

ifleen you want

to plant the tree

youtve

got to dig the hole. Youtve got to
remove the pot. He said that was pretty
fundamental but in a neighborts yard
across the street from him, he noticed
fhat all the plants he had planted
around his pool \,\Iere still in the pots.
He always tells people to remove the
pot. Check the root system; if the roots
are extremely pot bound he recornmends
breaking up Ehe root system a little to
get some of the roots heading out away
from Ehe root baII. Compost and other
organic material rnay be mixed in with
the surrounding soil but it's really
not necessary and wont t do a lot of
good because the roots are going to
grow out, beyond the planting hole into
the existing soil very soon. AIso Ehe
tree should def initely not be planted
too deeply, vrhich is probably one of the
biggest problems with people planting
citrus trees. The bud union should
definitely always be above the ground
with citrus trees so the scion doesn't
form roots below ground. In short, plant
the tree at the same level that it was
growing in the pot. Af ter it's planted,
watered in and compactedr we need to
make a water retaining dam around the
tree out of the excess soil to hold
water at the tree. I,rTater it well wkren
itts planted and a couple of times a
week until it is established for maybe
3 or 4 months depending upon rainfall .
Assuming wetre

planting a tree from a 3

gallon poL, during its first year,
fertiLtze 4 to 5 times at one pound of
fertili zer each application. Use a
fertili zex tike B-2-8, one thatf s high
in nitrogen and potassium but low in
phosphorus, and lots of trace elements .
Phosphorus can be low because it is not
easily leached from the soil. Phosphorus
is important for citrus but it, tends to
accumulate in the soil because it I s not
Ieached out so easily; therefore the
phosphorus content can be low. In the
second year reduce the application to
about 4 times but increase the quantiLy
to about LU pounds . In the third year,
3 Eimes will be sufficient but increase

each application to 2 to 2b pounds.
FertiL:.ze for the first time in the year

in the middle of February to lhe middle
of l,larch. The second time to fertilize
is in I'4ay. Fert.ilize the third time
inrnediately after the last hurricane
goes by, which usually is like mid
ff youtre
Sepuernbei or later.
fertilizing 5 times a year sLart in
I4arch and every 4 Lo 6 weeks lhereafter
unt,il September. lhat wiII give you 5
applicat.ions 6 weeks apart. Never apply
more than 50 pounds of fertillzer Lo a
maLure tree in a year, viLrich is a lot.
of fert.ilizer. During the rainyseason
if the rains are heavy, Dr Futch
reconrnends not ferLilizing because
fert,ililzer is so leachable and may
leach below the root Ievel. WLren
fertilizing, spread
it on the soil from
-the tree
out beyond the
uhe Lrunk-of
drip line. EVenIy broadcast the
fertilizer so all rootshave achance Lo
benefit. from the fertilizer. If any
suckers sprout. from below the graft
union they should be trinrned off flush
with the trunk of the tree. Keep the
grass away from the trunk of the tree
so that there's no chance of damage
with the lawn mower or string trinrner.

Dr Futch explained the meaning of
seedless citrus fruit. Any fruiL that
has 6 or less seeds is considered
seedless. Any fruit with more than 6
seeds is seedy.
There is some variation of wtren various
citrus trees ripen their fruit,. I,ilith
careful select,ion and two varieLies one
can get citrus ripening from November
all the way through July, for example
with a tiamlin and a Valencia. If you
only have room for one Lree, you can
graft on a tlamlin on one side and a
Valencia on the other side.

Dr Futch went on to show slides of a
great variety of ciLrus: grapefruit,
oranges, Langerines, lemons, Iimes and
a variety of crosses such as tangelos
and tangors and murcott.

a variety of insect pesLs.
rust mite vihich is very tiny, red,
kind of wedge shaped, 8 legs which is
typical of mites. To find these little
crit,ters on a fruit, you will probably
have to use a magnifying glass. The
rust mite causes damage to the exLeri-or
surface of the fruit it,self normally on
the bottom in the shade of the fruit. A
He dj-scussed

The
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variety of dif f erent kinds of spider
mites tend to infect the leaves rather
than the fruit so much. A bad
inf estation can cause the leaves to
desiccate and turn brown because the

spider mites remove so much moisture
from the leaves. Citrus snow scale
forms on the trunk of the trees. If
you suspect you have snow scale
covering the bark of a tree, use an old

toothbrush to clean off a spot on the
come back in 4 to 6 weeks and
see if those little rnilrite specks have
moved back into the cleaned area. If
they have r you have a pretty active
population of snow scale so control
rnay be warranted. There are some
biological controls for snow scale so
it is recorrnended to uset somthing like
Safers soap rnilrich won t impact the
biological control so much, instead of
malathion to control the scale. The
Caribbean black scale is frequently
controlled by natural biological

trunk;

controls. Florida red scale is a conical
shaped scale. It attacks fruit but is

normalty kept under control by
beneficial insects. Aphids are little
critters that attack new tender leaves.
There are 3 or 4 kinds of aphids in
Florida that f eed on new growth and
distort the leaves. Here again an
insecticidal soap like Safers works
verv well to control the aphids. Citrus
Ieaf miner is similar to' leaf miners
that get on tomatoes. The female lays
her eggs on newly emerging leaves
rnrhere the insect penetrates the leaf
surf ace and damages the leaf . For this
pest there is not much that can be
done. Citrus scab, \,rhich is a
raised lesion, Iooks like a little
wart. To control scabr spray with
copper. Scab is a major problem on
Temple oranges.

:k :k :k

:k

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Iul-Aug 2001
by PAIJL ZI\dODA

I feel like the industrious ant in the fairy tale: work-work-work! It never ends
try to geL atread. Collect.ing seeds is done for noy; th9 ralny
but I always
-ruin
some Jeeds so it's importint, Lo keep uhem dry if Ehat's what
season can
thev reouire. such as for bean or herb seeds. Others need to be stratified
(coia-triated) so into the refrigerator they go, wrapped ln moist. paper towels
in a plastic bag.
Itve planted dozens of Anerican persinmon seeds, wild plum seeds-and some peach
palm seeds. From the rooting boxes, I have potted-up dozens of .pomegranaLes,
olives, hibiscus, grapes, Ar-abian tea and lots of "odds 'n' ends" Iike nightbloorning jasmine, porterweed and others.

air layers have rooted well so they have been cut free and potted in a
peat moss/compost mix. I'hny seedlings had been begging for their own space so
lots of sugar apples, soursops, pumellos, Iernons and sunquaLs now have their
Some

own pot,s
New

in v*rich to

grow.

plantings: okra, calabasa, sweet potatoes, tobacco.

I.MBERS'

MRNER.

I{anted: Hardy avocado fruit/seeds,/budwood of suryivors in
your area. These typically Mexican raee fruit, are smaII,
colored black or green, possibly purple. The leaves smell of
anise vrhen crushed. Fruit size & flavor are unimportant to
ffi€r typically they run small or very snnlI, rarely as big as
a grocery store Hass variety.
Also tilanted: I,ilitd grapes, bunch or muscadine.
Art Hedstrand
33456 CorLez Blvd
Ri-dge Manor FL 33523
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From the President
Jimmy Lee

A huge THANK YOU to Rose Terenzi, Jim & lris stout, Bob Heath, Al
Hendry, Jbn Kolb, Thom Scott, Phil Brown, Paul Zmoda, Al & Pat Jean, Paul
Branesky, Norwood Smith, Charles & Linda Novak, Sharon Pilot, Lillian Stark,
Sal Rusio, Susan and Shawn McAveety, George Riegler, John Stonehouse,
Robin Musolino, Michele Lee, Peggy & Carl Mann, Charley Crowley, Hue &
Raffina Dindial and any other club members who helped at the USF Tropical
Plant Fair.
A special Thank You to AI & Dottie Ebanks for their generous donation of
grapes and figs for this event. The ladies who baked the delicious samples for
the'tasting plites are to be commended for a job well done. Also Thanks to
Wendel Martinovic for his monetary donation to the club (as he was unable to
help at this event). lf you have never been involved in a USF Plant sale it is hard
to visualize the work required and we are indebted to many of our members for
the hours they spent working on this event.
We have a good thing giing and will continue to grow if members will add
their ideas and work in the spirit of cooperation. Let's work together to make the
club even better. Remember, 'together we aspire and together we achieve' and
'united we are strong and divided we are weak'. So, fellow club members, let's
be united.
Scheduled Programs:
August 12
September

I
October 13-14
November 11
Decenber

I

Katie Roberts-Edible Landscaping
Picnic & grafting workshops (Tentative) Bring your
budwood and rootstock.
USF Fall Plant Sale
Protecting your tropical fruit plants from freezing
temperatures.
lnvite your interested friends and neighbors.
Holiday social

lf you know of someone who could present a program of interest to our
council members, please let me know. We need speakers for the next year.
Please continue to donate your extra plants to the plant exchange and
contribute to the tasting table. Your donations are very much appreciated.
TASTII{G TABLE: JULY

chocolate cake
Musgraves
Blueberry Muffins
Jean
Lychees
FredRoush
cenlp (s"panish lime)
Scott
Cookies
Dalrymple
parker Manio'(Marilyn) Barbara
Razzleberry Pie
Bir;6,it CoLOier Vern Reddicliffe
Long
Salad
Slices, Pesto
Terdnzi Pepperoiri Bread, Pepperoni & Cheese
Vinaigrette
cumin
orange
with
&
Rice
Pork
Elliot
Mango Crisp, Blueberry Bread, Sweet Potato Bread, ZucchiniMuffins,
Lee
Orange juice, Lime juice
fi11ando cheesecake squares, fresh tropicalfruit tray, bananaNovak
bread, juices

Pat
Thom
Rich
Linda
Rose
Jan
Sally

chocolate chip-coconut
not tisted on fir" Jignuditreet. Tha.nlF to eJefv9ne W,ho gontrilulpd
edibtes
And other detectrabte
to oonie. Memoers wtro contribute to the tasting table may
io fi," ti"uns t"bL.
ticket.
receive a free plant exchange "ociinu"

il".I"
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A VISIT with WAYNE SFMRMAI{
by Art Hedstrand

The Tropical Fruit CIub of C,entral
Florida and guest Spring Hilt Rare
to have a
Fruit Council were privileged
tour of Dr Wayne Sherman t s peach & plurn
breeding orchard at the University of
Florida, Gainesville. I,r7e met at 3 :00 pm
on lt{ay 1-8. I,Jhen hlayne drove up in his
pickup he told me he had been out in
the orchard aII week at 6 :00 am to pick

his peach crop. The season was early
this year so we missed tasting some
varieties.

After admonitions not to snip any
budwood or pick any fruit unless ok'd
by l,rTayne r w€ proeeeded into the

orchard. The breeding program exists in
great part, on royalties from patented
peach and plurn cultivars that they
develop. The fruit, have to be lef t on
the trees for evaluation including
count as to productivi Ly .
Idarning: Peach stains
clothes !

won

t

t

come

out of

The f i-rst fruit we observed was the
Indian Blood peach, originally from the
mountains of GeorgLa, North C,arolina &

surrounding area. This cultivar
requires 450 chilling hours to fruit.
Inlayne reduced the chilling from the
t
parents

L200 hours.

Second was a white peach: the specif ie
genes here delete color. The white skin
was very unappealing to ffi€r as was the
pure rnrhite flesh.

To develop a cultivar requires 3 years
through one generation and 2 years of
f ield

testing, for a total of 8-l-0
years. (This is rather disconcerting
for those of us in the 70 t s or more you younger mernbers need to start now !
Not thaL I don' t intend to breed

against the branch. Waynets cultivar is
"UFO" and I believe released 2 years
ago. It has a f irm chewy texture which

i; termed ttnon-melting f leshtt as
contrasted with "melting f leshtt, the
typical fruit with rnf,rich we are
familiar. I,*/ayne pref ers a fruit with
substance but I found it so firm I had
to slice subsequent samples very thinly
and s till had dif f iculty chewing them.
In response to a question about
f ertili zaLton, I,,7ayne said a large tree
receives 7 lbs. of a complete l-0-10-l-0
fertili zer per year , applied in
February, June & August. A lot of zLnc
is necessaryr &s is magnesium.
As to pruning, in January cut out the
center of a young tree to establish 3-4
scaf folds in a vase shape. This open
form is necessary to bring maximum
light into the tree for fruit coloring
and ripening.

Next was Sun Horne nectarine - the mos L
popular tree with homeowners r Partly
due to its red leaves.
Peach seeds contain eyanide but it is
not harmful to humans as we do not have

the

enzyme necessary

said the original Elberta peaeh
inedible;
extremfLy bitter,
comrnercial vari-eties of Elberta are

trrTayne

is

not Elberta.

Florida Prince and Tlopie Beauty are
two of the best, peaches r both noll-

melting flesh.

pointed ouL the third
cultivar to ffie-r I exclaimed t a peento ! t
I had never seen one, but had read
several articles in Pomona through the

has green

years. I believe Northwinds Nursery has
a picture of one. This fruit, is shaped

Iike a doughnut without the hole and
has a short slem, slapping it right up

down.

personally.

persimmons, hardy avoeados and caL*aza
squash. )

I,Jhen hTayne

to break it

This is related to the cyanide in apple
seeds rnilrich if ingested in large
quantities can produce severe headaches
at the least . I believe J. I. Rodale,
founder of Organic Gardening &
Prevention Wgazines, found this out

Florida Beller &o excellent cultivar,
in it,s ground color r so under

f luorescent lights in supermarkets it
t
doesn t appear red - the kiss of death,
evidently. It has a small seed , a good

attribute.

The next cultivar was a tbrackiated
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t

'rdrich has a single gene for
compact growth. UF 2000 is in the
proeess of being released. It has nonmelting f lesh.
dwarf

The object of non-melting f lesh is
obviously the ability to withstand
handling during shippirg. An added
benefit: fruit may be pieked at a riper
stage than the melting flesh types so
better f lavor should be evident.
Root stocks used in the peach program
and commercially are Floridaguard,
Nemagard and Okinawa.

to the plurn orchard
unnamed cultivar
was
an
urhere there
it t s his momt s
keeps
because
I,{ayne
favorite. Ibm has good taste - this is
a good fruit (of course, being super
ripe didnt t hurt a bit in my evaluation ! ) .
I recall on an earlier visit ldayne
I,{e next headed over

expressed disappointment that Gulf Cold
and GuIf Ruby were released because
they had disease problems; Gulf GoId is
subject to leaf scorch and GuIf Ruby to
bacterial spot canker.

the need to thin fruit:
a couple of plurn trees had totally
collapsed under the fruit load.
He demonstrat,ed

Next was the latest release GuIf Rose,

affectionately termed 'pig blood'
because of its intense f lesh color.
Gulf Rose is good and it produces from
Inrmokalee to South Georgia !
Gulf Blaze, the next specimen, is a Eg
plurn. This block was owned by another
organtzaLtoil r possibly USDAr so we
couldnt t go near it. It was heart
warming to see really large plums in
,.

Florida.

I"llsc.

Wayne

has a personal project

There was a row of Cherry of the Rio
Grande which was hurt in varying
degrees by a 16oF freeze this winter
but subsequently fruiLed.

A nearby patch of Jujube exhibited the
typical forests of root sprouts.
There were 2 large 40+ year old trees
of l"lyrica Rubra of the ltlyrtle famiLy,
origin South Carolina & Japan. These
are a curiosity only - no plan to
develop.

There were huge crops of small fruit,s
of not wonderful taste, supposedly good
f or j elly . ( Ir anvthinq not "good for
jerry"" ??t Nice ;tffi
trees rerated
to bayberries.

This was a pretty f ast tour. ItTayne said
hetd be back Saturday morning at 6 &.rTt.

to pick fruit.

Ide are fortunate to have a person with
such dedication to and love of his work
of fruit breeding. I,rTayne Sherman is a
gem-

in this country is to wipe
out fruit breeding programs and to
throw money at garb, age such as the
Cuban sugar monopoly at Iake
Okeechobee, \,rheat ranches in Montana
and price supports for milk
overproduetion with bovine growth
hormon€ r ad nauseum.
A visit with Wayne Sherman makes life
The trend

seem more worth\,rLrile

eortrnents

:

are on Floridaguard rootstock.

In reply to my question about the
possibility of adapting the wonderful
Calif ornia plums to Florida, I{ayne said
hets working on it and sounded
optimistic

!

.

:k :k :k :k

Prune plums have 6 set,s of chromosomes,
rnflrich accounts for their dryness.
UF plums

het s

hardy citrus, with a
started to produce
target of LZ'E. t'l,r7hen using trifoliate
the
for cold tolerance, can you removeI'Not
obnoxious trifoliate f lavor?' r
hard to dotr - Wayme.

JOKE: I,Jleat

is

zk

an oddball extraLerrestrial?

Answer: A Star
-t,\

Fruit.
-l,\

-l,t

-l,\

-l,l
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GRAFTING KNIVES AND PARAFILM FOR GRAFTING: There are some grafting knives and rolls of
Parafiln available to club members. lf interested, please contact Charles Novak at (813)754'1399 or
c. novak@wo ddnet. att. net

PIAI{T LT0CAIOR DPARIMEIII

Sally Lee at. 813-982-9359 is still wai.t,ing for, your .qll-i-f yq're trying.to
locare seeds or a plant that you haven'L Gen able to find locally-. Sal1y will
tap the most L<nowiedgeable mernbers of the Club in central Florida and other
chipters in Miami, Orl-ando, ManaLee, etc. to find the plant for you.
ERGMM

SPEAKERS

Finding interesting and informative speakers for Club meetings is an ongoing
probld and taxes -the abilities of the program chairman to keep_ us entertained
ind informed. Jinrny lee, in addit,ion to being president, is also our program
chaj-rman and has been doing an excellent job. Hrrwever, he i-s open to s-uggestions
and would very much appreciate names of people he could contacL for future
meet,ings. Plea-se contacl him at 8L3-982-9359 with' suggestions.

qis+?'r

'ls.

RFCI TAIVIPA BAY
4L09 Deleon St
Tampa FL 33609
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